Living Bread Missions
R

esponding to the Great Commission to Go, Preach, Teach and
Disciple the Nations (Matthew 28:19-20). We hasten the Lord’s
coming by Reaching the Unreached and Training the Churched.
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Going Deeper & Wider With Discipleship

1. Youth Camp 2019.

So much gain was made by the Youth Camp as the
leadership really focused on how to deepen commitment and loyalty to divine purposes. David’s exemplary life, sacrifices, endurance, and willingness to go all
the way as a great fighter, ruler and excellent leader was
showcased through the teaching series. The younger
generation was encouraged and challenged to be pro-

2. Get To The Roots Graduation.

ductive through entrepreneurship and effective professional choices so that they can be bold witnesses to the
Gospel in the marketplace - and not just ‘complaining
pew warmers’. Great efforts were put into evangelistic
outreaches during the camp time - during the day and
souls won through the Gospel shared with the community in Ho.

The last training session for equipping Children’s Teachers in the Garu
area of Ghana has been completed and
the teachers were graduated and certificated to carry out this life-changing
ministry. We trust that in the classrooms,
communities parks, homes and in the
Church, more unreached children have
the opportunity to hear the Gospel before they are infected with dangerous
viruses of social vice and corruption in
high places. Thanks to the collaboration
with CEF and other related facilitators. In Garu, teachers received their final preparation for outreach.
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3. Missions Convention.

The theme for the Convention was “Work As Mission.” Participants from Togo and Ghana
churches were challenged, “the
Church of Christ is more effective
and missional when it operates
through men and women in various
workplaces every single day of the
week.” It was understood that more
Christians sharing their faith and
sowing the Gospel seed brings in
more harvest than a specialized few
dropping some seeds sometimes.
The call was clear: “we must all engage the world, especially the large
populations who don’t come to the
four walls of the Church; let us
meet them where they are available
- in the marketplace.” Testimonies
were shared by speakers and practitioners of marketplace
ministry in the classrooms, hospital wards, lecture and
banking halls, and through journalism (plus other professions). Conversions of specialized groups have been reported, healing and deliverances recorded, young hearts
impacted and lives transformed on the quiet - heaven
holds the records. Sampson reported on and reviewed
the LBM Vision: Training, Outreach and Churchplanting
cum community development. “Each individual believer
should be a carrier of God’s Grand Agenda of reconciling
the world to Himself,” he insists.

4. Commissioning and Ordination.

As we endeavor to carry out the Great Commission,
there is need to be strategic in placement of missions
workers. The Living Bread Missions has sent forth Isaac
& Beatrice Adu-Nyarko to the Bono region to spearhead
work that strategically reaches the unreached people of
Ghana. In the same vein, Clement and Janet Ankrah have
been released to function in their teaching ministry and
be more effective in the workplace ministry whilst exploring other options for missions.
Right: Isaac and
Beatrice Adu-Nyarko
have been sent out
to the Bono region.
Left: Clement and
Janet Ankrah were
ordained on the
same occasion.
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PRAYER REQUESTS
•

•
•
•

Choose one of these tribes from Togo North, and
pray for the men and the resources for reaching
them: the Goumantche, Moba, Mossi, N’Gangan,
Anoufo, Tchokossi, Natchabe, Konkonba, Kombate,
Fulfunde, Berma, Yanga, and the Kousassi.
Pray for field missionaries and their families. They
need constant intercession as they are already out of
their comfort zones.
Continue to pray for the marketplace ministries.
Pray for Isaac and Beatrice Adu-Nyarko as they
begin the outreach into the Bono region.

Support is easier

For friends and supporters in Ghana, there are opportunities for you to send needed help through mobile money
transfers. Through these numbers, you can reach us and
we will acknowledge with a receipt.
MTN: 0246587970		
VODAFONE: 0506551554
TIGO: 0276888415		
AIRTEL: 0263256305
Alternatively, both Ghanaian and foreign supporters can
use the Slydepay option available on our website www.livingbreadghana.org.

Name of Bank: Standard Chartered Bank
Branch: Tema, Main: Box 20, Tema
Swift Code: SCBLGHAC
A/C Name: LIVING BREAD MISSIONS
Our Address: Box CE 11411, Tema.
A/C No: 87002-193897-00 (Dollar); 01001-19389700 (Cedi Account)
Name of Bank: Ghana Commercial Bank Ltd
Tema Main Branch
A/C Name: LIVING BREAD MISSIONS
Account Number: 1071130012237

Another new way to donate from the States is www.wave.
com from a US debit account.

Living Bread
Missions in Tema,
Ghana

email info@livingbreadghana.org
web site www.livingbreadghana.org

Janet and Sampson Dorkunor

Remember to pray
for us - our missionaries, our projects,
our family.
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1. Pastor Michael Ahiadzonu, Republic of Togo (2 churches)
and Dzodze-Penyi
2. Pastor Frank Domi, Akatsi and Afife
3. Pastor John Paul Dordzie, Ashaiman/Tema
4. Pastor Godfred Amedume, Ashaiman/Tema
5. Pastor Richard Acolatse, Ashaiman/Tema
6. Pastor Noble Kwashie, Ashaiman/Tema
7. Pastor C.K. Yormesro, Ashaiman/Tema
8. Pastor Selase Agudua, Ashaiman/Tema
9. Pastor George Avorwlanu, Ho
10. Pastor Frank Agbedomor, Nsawam
11. Pastor Andrews Morrison Doe, Kasoa
12. Pastor Godwin Diaba, Tarkwa
13. Pastor Emmanuel Ameku, Hohoe/Kolenu
14. Pastor Winfred Broni, Mataheko/Tema
15. Pastor Alex Ofori (Child Evangelist), Wa
16, 19. Rev. Sampson + Rev. Janet Dorkunor, General
Overseers, Dawa
17. Precious Kids Academy, Ashaiman
18. LBM Farm, Ve
20. Pastor Isaac Adu-Nyarko, Techiman

